
FEMALE GERMAN SHEPHERD DOG

AUBURN, WA, 98001

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

My name is Madeline. I am a fun loving young German 

Shepherd mix. I weigh about 59 lbs. and I am full grown. 

My estimated birthday is  7/28/2019. I have had some 

training so I am smart and a good listener. I walk nicely on 

a leash and have learned all the basic commands like sit, 

stay, down, shake, etc. I am house trained and good in the 

house. I am well-behaved with other dogs and good with 

considerate children, but best if they are over 8 yrs old. I 

love spending time with my humans both outdoors and 

indoors. In the evenings I enjoy lounging around watching 

Netflix and cuddling . I am currently with a foster who is 

amazed by my intelligence and loyalty.\n\nMadeline will 

make someone an incredible companion. She enjoys going 

on hikes, going to the beach, and having interactive toys 

to play with while in the house\n\nNo cats in her new home 

would be best.\n\nAdoption fee for Madeline is $550.00. 

The adoption fee includes spayed, current on vaccinations, 

transport fees, microchipped and on heartworm 

prevention. \n\nShe needs a home with a secure fully 

fenced backyard. If youre interested in a happy, trained, 

friendly girl to add to your family, please email.\n\nIf you 

are interested. Follow the step stated below.\n\nAdopter for 

Madeline must be at least 25 years old. \n\nMadeline is 

currently in Texas but will transport to the PNW once an 

adopter has been found.\n\n***The first step in the process 

if you are interested in being considered for Madeline is to 

email us information about yourself and your family. A brief 

introduction to your family will be helpful in determining if 

she is a good fit for your family. Please include where you 

live, current/past vet, etc. Send your inquiry to 

rogarcia58@yahoo.com.
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